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; Welter Haney »t the time of the Black
when whhs cry of joy, hallchoked. Yot, mayhap, he night do

and the «Mid hemever. by the eed, be
time, by dr ■y toed led I Aie «bee le nywKDRïthe proro of night. of his eiyeT royal, or pet «bee letethe .Up la the Not Bleb, I her.'«aid Ambroea.be-Folk, eoi yet la a»y degiee le «by tara.

drained by the New Hirer, bet allef a .lay himself with groat grorlly, be qoaktag ground, oreigtowa with roagfa of thehew!
groee and marah plants, through which make his petition r

wink or by the •heaie
la the detiee of waiting Hold oot thy pole beard whew the wlee hath •pokon,’ eetdto know at well aeed to bo* and knowing Let me roe thine hands. Thoeert bet

the cepef earthly droro with cape and flagons of gold aad eitrar to look far a safe Bootleg, while e a straw, bat Oar Led y be my epeed I IARRHŒA
Y5ENTERY

emay Ole Fra with reaeh aad capons, and ell «hat a Now haage England oa a pair of wriets!'
thewaydde'e daety learn. and sank orer ankle or left

of need, betLay ap the toy InByjwth. rd a day ierentloa of lartla. hie ehoro behind, while lap-wlnge late effort for life, end bat for the rolrr
beam. I'm

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

■ mnagtha foremoet wee that of Woleey. 
who had lately broa croeted a Cardinal,

ANO ALL SUMMER COMFUUTOflare oar King le of a geoerooejToken, I'm hens dlred in the dark pools, aad wild man had worked hlmeelf along the pole, 
and grasping his hands, palled hlmeelf 
opwerde Happily thesideof the dyke

AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELSmould r esdaimed Mrs lleedleyto my Father', feet. ducks row la long families IT » SATE ANO RELIABLE FOBHe Is like other «ILDREN OR ADULTS,
|rot ro yoe knew bow to hare him, andAnd row the eight shade drille ethwert help betraying hie knowledge of the easiest hie chief ed rerear y aad rirai, 

George Bat* of the Kegle.who proposed 
eeeking for the lapwing's root In hop* 
of e dainty dleh of plover's eg* being 
too groat a cockney to remember that 
in September the controls of the eggs 
were probably flyiag orer the heather, 
ro well able to shift for thomrolrw ro 
their parents

like to be willing to beinstantly yield to the 
keroe^ad by the timed

of his
minded of the trots of mlro, or ofAnd by Urn joerroy of a My

horns. I'm actually
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.Ha ! ha V aad Qaipwxae Hal went off 

into each a laugh ro might here be
trayed his Identity to nay one more

on the way, bet In a ' verier» budget a of Urn rotor
mere Italian knaee, no bettorthe era iàï bat; lyrolf,’ quoth Qolpeome Hal, Vwwt’i MÉf. %n* He* N He

(lm. 7. 1888— lv
tered with mod, est by him oo the

hrei final character, hot which only io-hie chair, trembled, forgetting that the hank, panting, groping, and trying to

â POOL Aim HB POUT. gather breath and clear his throat from
gown and well crimped ruff. WESTON EARTHof time the mud he bod ew alio wed

my goodbe mid to Ambrose,joined In the laugh against George, end Thank», good lad, well done,’ he nr-
A Tele el the Thee ef Henry Tin. hath been In » mortal fright WE believe in giving People I 

opposed to Bluffing for the pi 
principle in to desl in s etraightforwi 

right value in gelling

hero comparison for aay varies Hal 
went on to describe, however, how my 
bold of York hod instantly eent to stay 
the meeroeger oo hie landing el Dover, 
end equip him with all manner of eoot- 
ly alike by wey of apparel, and with 
attendant», inch ro might do justice to 
hie freight. Therewith he gaye a wink 
that ■ disconcerted Stephen ro needy 
to eaoro an opwt of tbs bowl of per- 
famed water that he wro bringing for 
the washing of hands

Master Headley, however, suspected 
nothing, and invited the grave Master 
Randall to attend the domestic foatival

he was, besides, stuck fast on a quaking The* fellows, where are
shoot thro, and wonkl havethey ? And foaling I» his of Osin,CHAPTER XIL

advance, he coaid not haw hie brought ont e geld whietlc manner, and givewomen folk. Master Headley. Let 
them have hot a lad to look after, and 
they'll bleat after him like an old ewe 
that h* lent her lamb.'

Ambrose only stayed for Deunet to

Blow IV be Mid, taking
Ufo wro » rough, hearty thing In the off the chain, ' my month la too foil o'Ithe slight rim leading to the cop* of BL 

John's wood wro attained, behold. It 
was found to be In pommel on of the

early sixteenth strangely slime.'
divided between thought and folly. BOOTS AISD SHOESAmbrose blew a toed, shrill cell, but
hardship end splendor, misery end

whom he pro—By mw dashing towardsthey were called. They were, of ooeree, 
quite ee ready to light with the 'pren
tices * the 'praetleer ware to light with

We warrant every pair of our Solid Leather's make of 
Boole, and we kindly auk you to purchaee your own and 
family'» Boot» from ua tor the Fall wear.

The youths in the armorer's hooeehold
Utile maiden kept her promt—Here is my broth— coming, sir/ he I
erooely, and filled the beg not only•aid, — he gars his endeavor* to helptheir country life, hot in London they
with nuts hot with throe rod-cheekedthe etranger to free him—if from thealong the front of the ha—1 bos bee, in 

which Stephen of the Dragon and George 
of the Eagle fought side by aide Sticks 
and fists were the weapons, and there

•ppl— and a handful of comfits, for theaid— of the matter- Mast— Heed ley mud that dong to him, and which w—

SOLE LEATHER, RI THE SHE OR ROU, VERT CHEAP.

GOFF BROTHERS,
Successor* to Dorsey, Goff à Co.

poor little maid who never lasted frail
itatioo of poor Spring** 

•«tfigy. This was to take place early in 
the morning of the 14th of September. 
Holy Crn— Day, the last holiday In the 
year that had any of the glory of som
mer shoot it, and oo which the appren
tie— claimed a proscriptive right to go 
out nutting in St John’s Wood, and to 
carry home their spoil to the la—— of 
their acquaintance.

Tibbie Steelmen had completed the 
figure in broose, with a silver collar and 
chain.

8o the party in early morning heard 
their Maas, and then, repairing to St. 
Julian's pillar, while the rising ann 
came peeping through the low eastern 
window of the vaulted church of 8t 
Faith, Mast— Headley oo hie knees 
gave thanks for his preservation, and 
then pet forward hie little daughter, 
holding oo h— joined hands the figure 
of poor Spring, conch an t,ami beautifully 
modelled in brooae with all Tibbie's 
heat skill.

Hal Randall and Ambrose had both 
come up from the little home where 
Fermnel presided, for the hour w— too 
early for the jester's absence to be re

dly affaire, and left the details of hie •craped off with a knife. Ha kept np a 
continual interchange of exclamations 
at hie plight, whistles and shoota for 
his people, and imprecation* oo their 
tardiness, on til Stephen w— near enough 
to show that the hawk had been re
covered, and then be joyfully called 
out : 'Hal bast thon got b— T Why, 
flat-cape — ye are, ye pot all my fallows 
to eharoe. How now, thou errant bird, 
dost know thy master, or lake him for 
a mod wall 7 Kite that thou art, to 
have led me each a dance ! And what’s 
y oar name, my brave lade 7 Ye must 
have been bred to woodcraft-'

Ambru— explained both their parse t-

[TO ■■ OONTINÜ1D.]to Tibbie Steelman and Kit
SouUlbooea, though ha might always the prentices, being the larger number 

aa well — the stouter and better fed, 
had route-1 there adversaries and driven 
them off towards Harrow.

There was crackling of boughs and 
filling of bags, and cracking of nnts^md 
wild cries in pursuit of startled bare 
or rabbit, and though Ambrose and 
Stephen indignantly repelled the idea 
of St John’s wood being named in the 
same day with their native forest, it is 
doubtful whether they bad ev— en
joyed ihemselvoe more; until jnet as 
they were about to return homeward, 
whether moved by his hostility to Ste
phen, or by envy at the capfal of juicy 
blackberries, carefully covered with 
green leaves, George Bates, rushing np 
from behind, shouted ont: ‘ Here’s a 
shnlker ! Here’s one of the black guard! 
Off to thy fallows, varie! !* at the earna 
time dealing a dexterous blow under 
the cap, which —nt the blackberri— op 
into Ambrose'» fa—. 'Hal hay shout
ed the ill-conditioned fellow. ' Bo much 
for a knave that *erv— rascally etran
gers. Here, hand over that bag of 
not»!'

Ambrose was no fighter, bat in de
fen— of the bag that was to purchase a 
treat for little Aldooia, he clenched 
hie fists, and bade George Bat— come 
and take them if he would. The quiet, 
scholarly boy was, however, no match 
for the young armorer, and made bat 
poor reply to the buffets of hie adver
sary, who had hold of the bag, and waa 
nearly choking him.

However .Stephen bad already mi—ed 
hie brother .and turning aroundfshontod 
out that the villian Bate* was mauling 
him, and rushed back, falling on Am- 
brow’s assailant with a sudden well- 
directed pommelling that made him 
turn about, with crie a of 'two against

appear on the a—ne, ami he had
wo—1erfel knowledge of what waa going

The Si. Croix Seep ITTg Oa,
The breaking-in and training of the

Sept. 26, 1888.two new country lade wi entirely left
to them and to Edmond

found that complainte were of

1888avail, and only made matière harder
far him, and that Tibbie Hteelman anti
Kit Small bonee had no notion of favor-

Foor fallow, be was very mle—able In 
thaw first weeks. The actual toil, to 
which be waa an absolute novice, 
though nominally three years an appren
ti—, made hi» hand» raw, and hie joint» 
Ml of ache», while hi» groans met with 
nothing but laughter ; end he recog
nised with great displeasure that more 
was laid on him than on Stephen 
Birkenholt This vu partly in con
sideration of Stephen'* youth, pertly of 
hie ready seal and cheerfulnew. Hie 
hand» might be sore, too, bat he was 
rather proud of It than otherwiw, and 
hie hero worship of Kit Small bone* 
made him ran on errand», tog at the 
bellow» staff, or fetch whatever was 
—Bed far with a bright alacrity that 
won the foremen's heart», and It wa* 
noted that he who wa» really a gentle
man had none of the aire that Giles 
Headley showed.

Gil— began by some amount of bully
ing. by way of slaking hie wrath at the 
preference for one wham be continued 
to style a beggarly brat picked np on 
the heath ; bat Stephen wee good 
humored, and accustomed to give and 
lake, and they both found their level, a» 
well In the Dragon court a» among the 
world outside, where the London ’pren
tices were a strong and redoubtable 
body, with rude, not to —y cruel, rit— 
of initiation among themaelv—plenty of 
rivalri— and enmitiw between boom 
and boo—, guild and guild, bat a united 
not to —y ferocious, etprii de carp* 
against every one el— Fisticuffs and 
wrestling» were the ameniti— that 
r»—ml between them, though always 
with a love of fair play — long — no

Sew Dry Goods in Greet variety; beet value in the 
Province.

tlllllnery.—New Hat» and Bonnet», fuabionable and select, 
Trimming» new and beautiful. Work taatefully done 
at abort notice.

Hosiery, Olovee, Corsets, fce

ROYAL YEAST
wa» apprently heeded but little. Wot 
ye how to get out of this quagmire ?* 
wa» the question.

* I never was here before, sir,’ —id 
Stephen, but yonder lies the Tower, and 
If we keep along by thi» dyke, it must 
lead us out somewhere.'

' Well —id, boy- I must be moving, 
or the mnd will dry on me, and I shall 
•tend liera — though turned to «tone by 
the Gorgon's bead 1 Bo have with thee! 
Go oo first, master hawk-tamer- What 
will beer thee will bear roe.'

There w— an imperative tone about 
him that surprised the brother», and 
Ambrose, looking at him from head to 
foot, felt sure that It was some great 
man at the least, whom it bad been 
hie bap to reacue- Indeed, he began to 
have farther suspicion» when they —me 
toe pool of clearer water, beyond which 
waa firmer ground, and the stranger, 
with an exclamation of joy, borrowed 
Stephen’• cap, and scooping np the

t-w.eusTT.irr». res—re.rn.ai

Geo. Bond i Co. in great variety.

Oo lierai Dry Oooda.—Everything for the house.

Foolery Tweeds.—A full assortment, new patterns, to 
exchange for Wool.

Dents* Furnishing».—Shirts, Ties, Underwear.

Boot» and Shoes.—A tremendous stock, euro to fit 
both foot and pocket

T—, Tee, Tee.—Cannot fail to please ; will put against
Snothin.» ««a Ale!— ——----- *------

POWDER OENBBAL

Absolutely Pure.
Thla pew—r never van— a marve 
■rtty. strength and wholesome ness. M 
«nom!—I than the ordinary kinds, i

the hoo—hold of the 
Cardinal-elect, and be even came to 
break his fast afterwards at the Dragon 
Court, and liekl each interesting dis
course with old Dame Headley on the 
farthingales and coifs of Queen Kather
ine and her ladiee, that she pronounced 
him a man woodron* wi— and 
understanding, and declared Stephen 
happy In the p——ion of each a

8 Leig Street, Beetea,
iwet be sold In eoespeUUon with Ike i Receiver* of Potatoen, Eaas,

KV.l. XT__________I ____ » Sw 7Pishf Canned Goo<l*, dtc. 
PROMPT RETURNS. BT Write iWall at..»».

field et Whelenale by Mr. 
Fee lee T. Kewheiy.

MITT SLEEP!10000 PRESENTS‘And whither away now, youngsters?’ 
he —id, — he ro— from the table.

'To 8L John'» Wood. The good 
greenwood, ancle,’ said Ambrose.

'Thou, too, AmbroseP — id Stephen, 
joyously. ' For once away from thine 
ink and thy book, !'

mine heart

bead, di«closing the golden hair and 
board, fair complexion, and handsome 
square face be had seen more tin 
before.

He whispered to Stephen, '
King.’

'Ha! bar laughed Henry, 
found him ont, lade 7 Well, it may not 
be the worse for ya. Pity thou ahooldstj 
not be in the for—t still, my young fal
coner, but we know oar city of London 
too well to break thy indenture». And

are the ear lie.1, and surest signs 
of brain exhaustion. In healthy 
sleep brain force is being stored 
up to meet the next day * de
manda. But nowadays the ner
vous aretem has been so over
tasked that it is unable to control 
the mind, and at bight the worries, 
trouble», and work are as present 
as during the day. Hence the 
brain has act time to re—- 
perate its eneigiea. The proper

ho will tty lbe

<"■« «he red circle from the
tie the

fair Inal. fciUtcr «6, 10.* 26 
Cvt-t size will secure the gift. 

Any grnccr or et.hckeeper
Amwi tokcrc lojrrtitif aafisd
1 -w by you.—Amdrttt—

iirnCHILL * CO .TOKOXIP

'Ay,' —id Ambrose, 
warms to the wogdlands on— more. 
Uncle, would that thou couldefeome.’

' Wood that I could, boy. We three

•Not at all,’ repUrd Stephen- 'Stand 
by, Ambrose; I'll give the coward hi» 
deserts.’

In fact, though the boys were nearly 
of a aise, George somewhat the bigger, 
Stephen's country activity, and perhaps 
the higher spirit of hie gentle blood 
generally, gave him the advantage, and 
on this occasion be soon redo—d Bat
te roar for mercy.

'Thon most purchase it!* —id Ste
phen. ‘Thy bag of nota, in return for 
the berries thon hast wasted.’

Peacable Ambrose would have re
monstrated, but Stephen w— implac
able. He cut the airing and captured 
the bag. then with a parting kick bade 
Bat— go after hie comrade#, for his 
Eagle wa» nought but a thieving kite.

Bat— made off pretty quickly, bat 
the two brothers tarried a tittle to are 
how much damage the blackberri— bad 
suffered, and to repair the la»»»» — 
they descended into the bog by gather
ing some choice dewberries.

cash price paid.s energies. The proper 
remedies are sedatives,DR. KELLY, nerve ternie», laxative#,

regulator» o 
tiom. Coca 
theeeds M 
tonie» de ] 
and in À 
Celery I

the general fhno-
REUBEN TUPLiIN & COPHYSICIAN 4 SURGEON, and celery are

He w— turning to Ambroee when tivee and nerve
Kensington, Jew 13, 1888.■ended.farther shouts ware beard. The King

Paire»halloed, and b*Sa the boys do — and Meet Upper Qeeea Street,
(Four IVore above Apothecaries’ Hall) 

RxajoxxcK :
Hillsborough Street, next door North 

of R. Bridget.
Charlottetown, July 18,1888—8m

mercy far the weak er weakly.
themselves at their

eficialrounded by the rati of the hawking! 
party, fall of dismay at the King’s 
condition, and^deprecating his anger 
far haring l—t him.

‘Yea,' said Henry, 'an it had not 
been for this good lad, ye would never 
have liesid more of ‘be Majesty of 
England. Swallowed in a quagmire 
had made a new end for a King, and 
ye would have to brook the tittle Scot-’

to the cloister, life was made
Italsooon tains, I®

baiting and bunting», often, it muet be erieutifiti
owned, absolutely brutal the ms w

and kid
di-.rders. 
bri.f des 
ofthemedl' 
has brougfc

and GU— had, however

This isto John Birkenholt had been despatch erf plied by a trusty clerk riding with the I WHITE COTTONS, 
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e morbid dream, csurol tiros MERINOES, 
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eed who actually brought heck a totter were profu* Is their Ismentetion»- A
which might here emanated from the to .wake more tired than mr. 

All nerrnue, .Ic-cplfro, debilitated, 
or .«ed peotO. will fad rigor rot!

dm health » the gnat nam 
c, Palo.'. Cilery Cumporrnd.

hoe* wro brought np for the King'.
moot affectionate at brothers, giring hi. BROCADES,
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COLLARS AND CUFFS,

And » well assorted Stock of all kinds of

DRY GOODS,
VERY CHEAP.

At STANLEY BROTHERS,
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oee, and he prepend to mount, being in
authority for the binding Stephen to liaete to get Into dry doth*. Ho tinned
the worshipfo! Master Oil* Hrodley, «round, however, to the boys, end eeidt

of the boye Prior, $1.00.
Aoldhydroggim. Circuler, ft*.
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Gitoe has promised me none,' rold Am we Is the right track, thinks!
thon T Hem to » pool I marked not be thel,’ he added, * Ambrose, cm hit 

knee, woold hare given him beck thewee thereupon roguleriy fore,' mid Ambroee, auioeely.Ambrose.'
bowed apprentice to Mactor Headley. Why rote, little mietreee, thooH Ney, we t'l be for aetrey while we
It wro a solemn a lair, which look place 8t Paul'» .pire and the mineter fallhere enough to crack thy . troth on,' rold

Farm for Sale.They ooght to bring theirs to me,' perm, Howard.’
ty be. Only where to there tamed the little belie* of the dragon

acted ro guardian to hie eafo footing r rold Ambroee.court, with en air of offended dignity relvet hag richly wrought with gold naEBss
and a. a bualoam Wend. It « 
proms In Zlag*. uoootg. II

him, dud In the we bed not toot eight of the othofe rthat might here rolled the heirroe of end containing ton gob! angola, broidw'prentice gerb—''del mend Pi eh ! whet good aie e peek of dtythe kingdom. ly—bidding diridecop. ole* ont heir, nerrow falling beads. le King". Uoen'ty.lubben r returned Stephen Dent weGitoe, who looked Dronet roe kind

L For pertteelere eppt,
aide e*L does boro, doth «took of nrodfol appendage to the Dragon, know e quagmire whoe we a* and thee galloped off with bto train.toge,' «et with the badge of the tor then they doF Twilight welcoming on, bat following March 7.1888.Hark, they are .booting for no P in the direction of the riders, the boye

laaghed and rold, ' Want most be thy the leliegton rq«4 The
then ’ Bet Ambroee treated her There', another whietie ! flee, there1!

The Busiest Place in P. i klamt 
MARK WRIGHT & GO’S

hawk. She le going down the wind, ro CUBEhero, prettyYe fall constantly and dentally dwell» by me e poor little meld nigh dltioo would not hero «erred them, bedwildly along, meting ell Urn attende androrve God, Boston Directaboet thine eg* who nevw groth farther ef two
ta kiTOe. role of to. ifelwa.ro
griÆi
roe krokromie.lacarteg

owt then to 8L Peal', mineter.

tobefolr. It wro already «fork, and though

ttoeo were meting for Hgbtiag the 
wetob-dme in the epee epeoro end

SICKlowly in I ting a» hi» brother, stood still to await
eul or blackberry. Tie for her I Boston, Hilihi * P. B. bind>LlvffPtlleare equally

Steamship Line.•Jefae thy '•CUSSe figure flying by the help ef ell
pok over the pools end dykro that bote the Utile doer In the Dragee roert wee If troy rot, mgdaim, of

m OUT NUCTUXI Timor CliKLNey, my hath no children, wrote Suddenly In mnd career over brother to debt np hie onto to Dronet
If YOU doubt It, «mil and You will then under-t will «end her Charlottetown to Botton. atand why it ie that we sell many lines ofof the whole our ownClôture

instantly perceived whet bed hepgrotd. array dtting by Maetor Headley, whowho had broeep-
VERY MUCH CHEAPERendKtil enld, 'Mi downfall ef tie Ing lost eight of them, the

thee, tittle lag hlmeelf by
Than anyone in the trade.Me own pole, end

1M CUIOii, 01 UTPiï, Mi Iff.tffl be bed
We are prepared for a rush inum re. repairing aadbolstering spring, end will 

despatch and good value.
We invite inspection of

1 eff her
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•took inMXDICINK (XL,
Jumped fcrjey; her

•hoeld hr be

beard of Henry'.

limes le the ProviaM,vise ting who Charlottetown, March 88,1888,
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